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Abstract
Thewater dropletmotion processes actuated by applying surface acoustic waves at various RF powers
and frequencies were investigated by numericallymodelling and comparedwith experiment. A three-
dimensional computationalmodel of a free water droplet streaming on the surface of the substrate
have been developed using Finite ElementMethod (FEM)with Laminar Two-Phase FlowMoving
Mesh approach forNavier–Stokes equationswhichwere coupledwithConvectionWave equation
(CWE)module of the COMSOLMultiphysics.Water dropletmotion speeds were experimentally
measured and confirmed forwater droplets with the volumes of 2 and 5 μl, at SAW frequencies 34 and
58MHz, and power range 0.1–1.23W.The effect of frequency onmicrofluidic performance such as
streaming flows and dropletmotion has been studied both numerically and experimentally toward
developingMEMSdevices for future energy sources, e.g., for directmethanol fuel cells, hydrogen
energy, as well as for use in awide variety of chemical, water desalination and purification of other
fluids from salts, germs, bacteria, and viruses based on perspectivemultiphysical effects.

1. Introduction

Recently, there has been an increased interest in surface acoustic waves (SAW)-basedmicro devices for different
applications based on amix of themultiphysical effects using new features of perspectivematerials.
Nanopumping effects [1, 2] can be used for the development of a new energy-savingmethods of purification and
desalination of water. Existingmicro- and sub-micro-sized filters for water purification are generally unsuitable
for restoring them after the expiration date due to contamination, sincefilter cleaning from clogging is amuch
more energy-consuming process than creating a submicronmembrane. Therefore, this work is crucial for the
development of a newmethod of the delivery in nanomedicine andMEMS.When SAWpropagates on a surface
of a piezoelectric device and encounters the droplet, the surface energy penetrates into a droplet and generates
longitudinal waves at a Rayleigh angle [3]. As a result, thewave energy creates a volume force on the droplet and
move in the direction of SAW.Then it generates various internal effects, such as vibrating, pumping, streaming,
jetting formation, and atomization of the droplet. A linear relationship onmicrofluidic performance between
the SAWpower, frequency and streaming velocity has been obtained and investigated in [4–8]. Themain
internalflow in thewater droplet is viscous and periodic as a resulted sumof forces of the propagating SAWand
contact between the liquid and the solid surface. Thisflow further drifts the liquidmass along theRayleigh SAW
direction andwell known as the Schlichting streaming [7].

Alghane et al studied the streaming behaviour of a liquid droplet as a function of radio-frequency (RF) power
and droplet size [9], and simulated numerically a SAW-drivenmixing process of the dye particles inside
microdroplets, and verified experimentally, to investigate the effect of SAWexcitation frequency in theflow
streaming andmixing process for a range of droplet volumes andRF powers [10]. In paper Alvarez et al [11] has
been characterized themanufacturing of SAWatomizer and shown the ability of atomizer to form
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monodisperse aerosols for drug delivery application. Kurosawa et al [12, 13] have proposed a novel way to
produce dry fog using a surface acoustic wave transducer. An ultrasonic atomizer using SAWat the frequency of
10MHzwas described. Inwork [14] the atomizer was expected to function as a pumpby using thewave-guide.
Fu et al [15] investigated streaming,micromixing, andmicropumping effects by SAWonZnOfilm.Du et al [16]
have provided a detailed studied induced acoustic streaming and pumping, focusing on the effects of thewave
mode and surfacemodification on SAW. Both of thewaves have showcased the capability to produce acoustic
streaming and to pump liquid.

In the paperGuo et al [8] SAWdevices on the bases of LiNbO3 andZnO/Si substrates with various resonant
frequencies from62MHz to 275MHzhave been fabricated and described, and then the impact of SAW
frequency and power onmicrofluidic characteristics such as streaming, pumping and jettingwas investigated.
Transportation ofmicroscopic grains by plate acoustic waves purposed and investigated in [17], two- and three-
dimensional FEMmodeling of droplet dynamics under the influence of gravity force on complex surfaces shown
in [18, 19]. Numericalmodeling study of a free water dropletmoving under influence of SAWwas carried out by
a FEMusingComsolMultiphysics package [20]. In the paper LiangW. and LindnerG. (2013) the
inhomogeneous acoustic streaming forcefield induced by Lambwaves in the droplet was calculated by solving
the surface tension and incompressible Navier–Stokes equations using themovingmeshmode of theCOMSOL
software [21]. Biroun et al (2019) developed a coupled level set volume offluid approach for investigation
transportationa and jetting behaviours of the droplet driven by thin-film SAW.This approach includes two-
phaseflow and interfacial phenomena such as surface tension, dynamic contact angles and liquid-interactions
with SAW [22]. A SAW-based acoustophoreticmicrodevice in 2D formulationmodeled for fluid-filled
microchannel resting on a piezoelectric substrate in [23]. A different computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
simulation platforms helpsmodel the processes by defining geometry,meshing sample, specifying physics,
solving, and then, visualizing the results [24]. The tools can help to quickly copewith complex problems of linear
and nonlinear processes, as well as post-processing.

The obtained experimental results were comparedwith the simulation of water dropletmoving under the
influence of SAW.COMSOLMultiphysics allows solvingmulti-physics problems involving combination of
various physical problems described by partial differential equations and therefore, provides detailed analysis of
a complex physicalmodel.

2. Experiment

Using photolithography, the test’s SAWdevices were fabricated on the basis of the YZ-cut of a LiNbO3 crystal
with anAl interdigital transducer (IDT) structure generating SAWwith awavelength ofλ=60μmat the
resonance excitation frequency of f=58MHz; and an IDT structure emitting SAWwith awavelength of
λ=100μmat the resonance excitation frequency of f=34MHz. The generated SAWpropagates in theYZ-cut
of the LiNbO3 crystal along theZ-axis at the velocity of V=3488 m s−1. A high-frequency generator APH-
2140, with regulated power 0.1–1.23W, 0–5 dBm,were used for generation of SAW.

Characterization of water liquid dropletmotion under the influence of SAWwas performed by video
recording, using a Sony 720×480 video camera at a speed of 25 frames per second.

Figure 1 shows the fragments (a-k) of a liquid dropletmoving throughmembranes under the action of SAW.
Figure 1(a) shows the initial droplet, before the high-frequency generator is turned on, and the RF signal was
applied to the IDT 1; figure 1(b)—at themoment whenHF signal is applied on the IDT 1;figure 1(c)—the
droplet reaches the firstmembrane and begins to leak through it;figure 1(d), the droplet begins to percolate
through themembrane, the initial part of the droplet is still visible after the passage of themembrane and the tail
part of the droplet is also clearly visible; fragmentsfigures 1(d)–(g)—show the passage of the droplet through the
firstmembrane, and formation of the front part of a large droplet after the passage throughmembrane, and the
decay of the tail part of the droplet into small fragments; figure 1(h)—fragment of reaching the second
membrane; figures 1(i)–(k) fragments of the passage of the droplet through the secondmembrane. It can be seen
(figure 1(b)–(h)) that the droplet of liquid in the formof amoving ‘caterpillar’ passes thefirstmembrane. And
after filtering on thefirstfilter, afiltered liquid orfinely dispersed droplet slips through the subsequent
membranes (see red numbers infigures 1(d)–(k)). Sequential side view images provided in the appendix
figure A.1.

In the experiment, the free droplet velocity before reachingmembranes (figures 1(a)–(c))wasmeasured
from0.5 cm s−1 to 4.5 cm s−1, depending on the volume of the droplets and the SAWpower (figure 2).

The simulation results are important for clarifying themechanismof interaction of SAWwith awater
droplet and for designing laboratory devices on chips.

Based on the collected experimental data on nanofiltration of droplet through themembrane actuated by
SAW, the analysis of interdependencies between the supplied power (W), volumes of droplets (μl), frequencies
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(MHz), types of liquids (water, 50% alcohol solution inwater), the speeds ofmovement of the droplet, and the
rate of passage through the filters were obtained.

In this paper, we have experimentally observed thewater droplet with various frequencies 34 and 58MHz
and a volume of 2 and 5μl. Based on the collected experimental data the analysis of interdependencies between
the supplied power (W), volumes of droplets (μl), frequencies (MHz), types of liquids (water, 50% alcohol
solution inwater), and the speeds ofmovement of the droplet were obtained.

The effect of SAW frequency onmicrofluidic characteristics, such as streaming, atomization, and passage of
a droplet through amembrane studied experimentally using a video camera in the power range of 0.1–1.23W.
The obtained results and the simulation of watermovement through nanomembranes will be published
elsewhere. Figure 3 shows the video recording of the experimental results for droplets of 2 and 5μl in volume
where the frameswere positioned of the scale bar to be able to calculate the speed of the droplet.

The droplet’s speedmeasured using video recordingwas obtainedwithin the range of 0.5–3.5 cm s−1

(figure 2), with an average speed of 2.23 cm s−1, for the experimental applied power.

Figure 1. Sequential top view images of the 2μl droplet filtration dynamics under the influence of SAW through threeNafion
membranes, each image has time indicators (letters flow from left to right). Transducer located in the right side, Red numbers are
indicated number ofmembranes.

Figure 2.Experimental results for water droplet velocities,mm s−1, for a given applied power, frequencies, and droplet’s volumes.
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3. Simulation

In this paper, we have developed a three-dimensionalmathematicalmodel of SAWpropagation and SAW
actuation of a water droplet on a LithiumNiobate piezoelectric substrate using ComsolMultiphysics [20]with
3D visualisation tools. Thismodel allows us to study SAWandwatermotion process on the substrate and to
calculatefluid flow rate,flowvelocity, andRF signal voltage and droplet volume dependences on time.

3.1.Model description
Modeling consisted of two parts. A piezoelectric substrate with interdigital transducers (IDT)was simulated to
determine the eigenfrequencies localization of SAWat the solid-liquid interface. Then these frequencies were

Figure 3. Sequential top view images of the droplet dynamics under the influence of SAWbefore reachingmembranes, each image has
time indicators. The transducer located in the right side, direction of the droplet’smovement is from right to left. a) a 5μl water
dropletmovement under influence of SAWwith 34 and 58MHz; b) a 2μl water dropletmovement under influence of SAWwith
3 dBm and 2 dBmpower.
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used to apply a variable RF signal to IDTs using a time-dependent analysis. The bottomof the piezoelectric
substrate wasfixed and able to absorb vibrations, as well as not reflect thewaves back.

First, we simulated the propagation of surface acoustic waves on a lithiumniobate piezoelectric substrate,
and then developed a new computingmodel that excite the fluidmotion using thefirst part of simulation surface
acoustic waves (SAW) on the surface of the piezoelectric crystal.

The substratemodel uses a 128-degreeYX-cut of lithiumniobate substrate. IDTon this SAWdeviceweremodeled
as ideal conductorsusing theboundary conditions (figure1). IDT thickness is very small compared to thepiezoelectric
substrate, the influenceof theirmass and rigidityon thedynamicsof thedevicewerenot taken into account.

SAWexcited on the piezoelectric surfacewith the IDT at a certain resonant frequency. Figure 4 shows the
geometry of the SAWdevice consisting of a lithiumniobate (LiNbO3) substrate and IDT electrodes and a liquid
droplet placed on the surface of piezoelectric substrate (See figure 4). In this study, according to the problem
statement, weremeasured and numerically calculated speed of thewater droplet on the surface of a flat substrate.

The IDThas electrodes which are used to generate the SAWwavelength ofλ=60μmand sound velocity of
3488m s−1.We used the substrate thickness like a set to twice thewavelength for the computational efficiency.
This is based on the assumption that SAWdoes not penetratemore into the depth of the substrate. To generate
SAWs, a voltage with a 10Vhigh-frequency signal is applied to IDT. After applying SAWpropagates along the
surface of the substrate (see figure 1).

The piezoelectric effect connectsmechanical and electrical components in thewave equation. From the
basics of SAW, it is known that SAWpropagation in a piezoelectric substrate is controlled through both stress
and strain equation (electromechanical) ofmotion.

( )= -T CE S eT E 1* *

( )e= +D e S s E 2* *

where T is the stressmatrix; S—strain tensors; E is the electric potentialfield,D is the displacement vector. The
parameters CE, εs, and e are the elasticitymatrix, permittivitymatrix and couplingmatrix of the piezoelectric
substrate respectively.

Figure 3. (Continued.)
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Consider thewave equation taking into account the piezoelectric effect. The piezoelectric effect connects
mechanical and electrical components in thewave equation.

· ( )r s
¶
¶
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u
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F 3v
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2

where ρ is the density of themedium, u is the displacement field,σ is the voltage.
The Electrostatic equations are given in equation (4). Under static conditions, the electric potential V is

determined by the relations:
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where∇u—is the structure velocity field, εrs—relative permittivity, S—deformation, E—electric field, and
Dr—electric displacement.

In this paper a three-dimensional (3D)mathematicalmodel of thewater dropletmotion coupledwithCWE
was developed. To describe themotion of the fluid flow,we used a Laminar Two-Phase Flow,MovingMesh
interface (TPFMM) in COMSOLMultiphysics 5.2 versionwith a time-dependent studywhich solves the
Navier–Stokes equation (5) for incompressible fluid flow:
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where ρ—the density (SI unit: kgm−3); u—the velocity vector (SI unit:m s−1); p—pressure (SI unit: Pa); F—the
volume force vector (SI unit: Nm−3); I—Identitymatrix; μ—dynamic viscosity (SI unit: Pa*s).

Equation (5) is themomentum equation and (6) is the continuity equation.Here u denotes themesh velocity
and arises from the definition of time derivatives in the coordinate systemof the deformedmesh. Poisson’s
equation is solved formesh displacement.

The internalwaterflowvisualisationmodeled forwaterdroplet (5μl) innormal conditionsbyusing theFEM
approach in the three-dimension spacewhichcombinedwith theMovingMesh interface.TheNavier Slipboundary
conditionused for the free surfaceof thefluiddropandcontact forces, also gravity force taken intoaccount.Themesh
ModelBuilderwithSweptDistributioncalibrated toFluiddynamics.Analytical theoryof thickness acoustic resonances
in liquiddroplet on solid substrate and thewave refractionproblemsdeveloped in [25, 26]. Thevolume force vector
components approach fordescribingoscillations inducedbyultrasonic surface acousticwaves investigated in [27]. The
volume force vector components obtainedaccording toShiokawa et al [14],Alghane et al [9], andDu et al [15].

( ) · ( ( ))
( ) · ( ( )) ( )

r a w a

r a w a a

= + +

= + +

Fx A k k x k z

Fz A k k x k z

1 exp 2

1 exp 2 7
i i i i i

i i i i i i

2 2 2

2 2 2

Figure 4. Figure illustrating the SAWdevice: 1—interdigital transducer (IDT); 2—piezoelectric substrate; 3—liquid droplet (a);Water
penetration through theNafionmembranes were not shown.
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whereαi=jα, kL=kr+jki. Fx and Fz are the x and z components of the volume force F, respectively. Total
SAW streaming force F2=F2x+F2z. Coefficient A is the SAWamplitudewhich can be described using an
expression (8) [8], inwhich P is the RF power applied to the SAWdevice inWatts.

( )l= +- -A P P8.15 10 5 10 86 0.225 6 0.8* * *

On the solid-fluid interface, the boundary conditions for the emissionof planewaves into the secondmediumare
established. SAWpropagating across the substrate falls under thedroplet. Themodel shown that due to thedifference
in the elasticwavepropagation velocities underRayleigh angle of acoustic radiationof the energy is transferredby
acoustic radiation into the liquid, so-called leakywaves [8, 14]. Further, the obtained solution is used in thenext
modeling stage - the convectionwave equation (CWE)which is necessary formodeling thepropagationof ultrasound
by theCWEmodule inwater.Theprocess of excitationof ultrasound in a liquiddepends on an external source;
therefore, for theCWEmodule, stitching conditions are set at theboundary.This analysis is needed todetermine the
local values of acceleration, velocity, and acoustic pressure inwater. These datawereuseful for calculating the
components of the total volume force,which acts on thedroplet and falls in an exponential relationship as the
acoustic radiation inside thewater droplet. Further, using the laminarflowmodule in conjunctionwith amoving-
variable grid, the components of the volume force actingon thewater dropletwere applied.

Corresponding parameters of dynamic viscosity, contact angle, and surface tension force were set. The
simulation results show that thewater dropletmotion under the influence of SAW is consistent with the
experimental observations infigure 5.

The simulation is achieved about 40min.As a result, it is clear that, despite the physics of laminarflow,
turbulence is used and internal streaming is observed (seefigure 6). This is because the volume force is non-uniform
and varies in-depth and inheight of the drop as itmoves away from the source of the surface acousticwave.

4. Summary

The numericalmodelling of thewater dropletmotion under the influence of SAWwas carried out (see also [28]).
A three-dimensional (3D) FEM for laminar TPFMMmathematicalmodel coupledwithCWE for thewater
dropletmotion exited by SAWdeveloped usingCOMSOLMultiphysics software.Watermotions such as
streaming, and droplet formation has been obtained numerically, and the simulation shape of droplet looked the
same as in experimental observation. The simulation results of thewater droplets give a value of 2.23 cm s−1,
which is in good agreement with the experiment (2.4 cm s−1). These simulation results are important for
clarifying themechanism of interaction of SAWwith awater droplet and for design laboratory devices on chips.
Simulation can be used to calculate the shape of the droplet in dynamics, also, it is possible to predetermine the
dependence of the curve of spreading thewater volumewith the speed of the droplet, depending on the power
and frequency of the SAWnumerically.

Figure 5.The simulation results (a)—movingmesh, (b)—streamlines) ofwater dropletmotion under the influence of SAWcompared
with (c) experimental observation.
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Appendix

Figure 6 . (a) 3DNumericalmodel of a water droplet and its internal streaming flows. (b) Internalmixing visualization.

Figure A.1. Sequential side view images of the 2μl droplet filtration dynamics under the influence of SAW through threeNafion
membranes, each image has time indicators. Location of the transducer seen in the left side. (letters flow from left to right).
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